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Conclusions
Statement on growth, inflation and employment
'The European Council reviewed progress and on-going work on the range of
problems which it had identified at its March meeting in Rome, including both
action within the Community itself and cooperation at wider international
levels.
At its March meeting the European Council agreed to seek action on specific
labour marlcet problems particularly for young people and women; to
encourage high levels of investment in Member States; to halt divergence
and promote convergence in their economic performance. The European
Council noted the action taken within the Community on all these points.
'The European Council welcomed the agreement reached on 28 June by the Coun-
cil (Social Affairs) to improve the effective operation of the European Social
Fund. It noted that the Commission would soon be submitting proposals to use
the Fund for a scheme directed to the employment problems of women.
'The European Council attaches particular importance to the problem of structural
unemployment among the young. It received a report from the Commission on
Community action in the field of the labour madcet and bas called on it to con-
tinue its work on the problem. The Council (Social Affairs) was asked to meet
in early autumn to consider, in the light of this work and of the results of natio-
nal measures, what common action might be necessary.
The European Council noted with satisfaction the spirit of cooperation between
governments, institutions and the social partners which marked the work of the
tripartite Conference of 27 June. The Council hopes that the joint study pro-
gramme, announced at the end of the Conference, may lead to a strengthening
of this spirit of cooperation.
The European Council noted the responses of the Commission and the Board of
Governors of the Em to the invitation which it made to them on 26 March
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1977 to suggest ways in which the Community might increase and intensify its
activities to promote convergence, investment and employmen~ in the Commu-
nity.
The European Council invited the Board of Governors of the Em to implement its
propOsals.
The European Council also invited the Council (Ministers of Finance and t:!cono-
mic Affairs) to examine as early as possible the Commission s communication
on investment and borrowing in the Community.
The European Council affirmed the necessity for the Member States to arrive at a
common energy policy.
10. The European Council reaffirmed the importance of cooperative efforts by indus-
trial countries to seek a sustained expansion of world economic activity, consis-
tent with further reduction of the rate of inflation and thereby to help reduce
unemployment. The European Council expressed its determination that the
Community and its Member States should play their appropriate part in this
worldwide cooperation. In liTIS connection the European Council noted the
commitments made by some Heads of Government to the achievement of spe-
cified growth targets in 1977 and to the review of policies and progress to this
end. It also noted that other governments have expressed their intention of
continuing their stabilization policies. The European Council wasconcemed
that adequate international financing should be available to support this expan-
sion of world economic activity, and expressed the hope that the efforts being
made to this end in the IMP and elsewhere would be successful.
11. The European Council expressed its concern at the employment situation in cer-
tain .sectors adversely affected by structural changes in the economy. It invited
the Commission to continue studying all factors whether structural or other-
wise and to indicate the conclusions which it draws from these studies. The
European Council also concerned itself with the effects on the employment
situation of the open and liberal commercial policy of the Community to which
the Community, as the world' s largest importer and exporter, remains strongly
attached
Statement on the Middle East
At the present critical stage in the Middle Bast, the Nine we1comeall efforts now
being made to bring to an end the tragic conflict there. They empbasizethe cru-
cial interest which they see in early and successful negotiations towards a just
and lasting peace. They call on all the parties concerned to agree urgently to
participate in such negotiations in a constructive and realistic spirit; at this junc-
ture in particular all parties should refrain from statements or policies which
could constitute an obstacle to the pursuit of peace.
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The Nine set out on many occasions in the past, for example, in their statements of
6 November 1973, 28 September 1976 and 7 December 1976, their view that :\
peace settlement should be based on Security Council Resolutions 242 and 338
and on:
(i) the inadmissibility of the acquisition of territory by force,
(ii) the need for Israel to end the territorial occupation which it has maintained
since the cooflict of 1967,
(ill) respect for the sovereignty, territorial integrity and independence of every
State in the area and their right to live in peace within secure and reco-
gnized boundaries,
(iv) recognition that in the establishment of a just and lasting peace account
must be taken of the legitimate rights of the Palestinians.
It remains their firm view that all these aspects must be taken as a whole.
The Nine have affirmed their belief that a solution to the conflict in the Middle
East will be possible only if the legitimate right of the Palestinian people to
give effective expression to its national identity is translated into fact, which
would take into account the need for a homeland for the Palestinian people.
They consider that the representatives of the parties to the conflict, including
the Palestinian people, mnst participate in the negotiations in an appropriate
manner to be worlced out in consultation between all the parties concerned In
the context of an overall settlement, Israel must be ready to recognize the legiti-
mate rights of the Palestinian people: equally, the Arab side must be ready to
recognize the right of Israel to live in peace within secure and recognized
boundaries. It is not through the acquisition of territory by force that the securi-
ty of the States of the region can be assured; but it must be based on commit-
ments to peace exchanged between all the parties concerned with a view to
establishing truly peaceful relations. 
The Nine believe that the peace negotiations must be resumed urgently, with the
aim of agreeing to and implementing a comprehensive, just and lasting settle-
ment of the conflict. They remain ready to contribute to the extent the parties
wish in finding a .settlement and in putting it into effect. They are also ready to
consider participating in guarantees in the framework of the United Nations.
Organization of European Council meetings
Prior to the European Council meeting in Rome at the end of March, the Presidency
circulated a paper which sought to establish points of agreement which had emerged from the
correspondence between Heads of Oovemment about the ways in which the organization of
Europe:\t1 Council meetings might hc tmpmvecl ill the Ught of the dlscussioll at that meeting,
which was followed up by the Foreign Ministers on 5 April, the following points are understood
to represent a generally acceptable framework for the organization of future meetings:
---.------.---
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A g Types of discussion
'There is general agreement that the European Council should have both:
(1) informal exchanges of view of a wide-ranging nature held in the greatest privacy
and not designed to lead to formal decisions or public statements,
(ii) discussions which are designed to produce decisions, settle guidelines for future
action or lead to the issue of public statements expressing the agreed view of
the European Council.
It is also recognized that fue European Council will sometimes need to fulfil a third function
namely to settle issues outstanding from discussion at a lower level In dealing with matters of
Community competence the European Council will conform to the appropriate procedures laid
down in the Community Treaties and other agreements.
B - Adv~mce preparation of the agenda
For informal exchanges of view, it is generally agreed that little preparation is necessary, al-
though some limited prior clarification of the questions is not to be excluded if it would facilitate
discussion. Heads of Government should inform each other or the Presidency, a few days before-
hand, of the subjects which they will wish to discuss. 'There is general agreement that there should
be adequate preparation of those discussions which are aimed.at taking decisions or issuing state-
ments. Foreign Ministers should have responsibility for such preparation, which could take place
in the Council or the political cooperation machinery as appropriate, and will wish to meet at an ap-
propriate time, and if necessary to hold a special meeting before the European Council, for this pur-
pose.
C - The issuing of statements
It is generally agreed that the European Council will wish to make public its decisions on
some subjects or sometimes to issue a statement registering a concerted Community opinion on
a topic of international concern. Such statements should not, other than in exceptional circum.
stances, be issued without advance preparation. A list of the subjects on which it is proposed state-
ments should be issued should be drawn up two to three weeks in advance.
0 - The recording of conclusions
'There should be no record of the informal exchanges of view between Heads of Government.
For the discussions aimed at reaching decisions Of issuing statements there should be a written re-
cord of conclusions, which should be issued on the authority of the Presidency.
E w Attendance of officials
'There is general agreement that the exchanges of views should be as intimate as possible and
that attendance should be restricted as at present.
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EUROPEAN COUNC I L: COOPERATI ON NECESSARY TO FIGHT ECONOM I C MALA I 
Unemployment and the economic situation in the European Community were the major topics
of discussion at the two-day European Council meeting that concluded yesterday. The
heads of government of the nine Common Market nations, meeting in London for the concluding
session of the British Council presidency, announced no specific action to deal with
the continuing economic malaise , but in a joint statement " reaffirmed the importance
of cooperative efforts by industrial countries to seek a sustained expansion or world
economic activity, consistent with further reduction of the rate of inflation and
thereby to he I p reduce unemp I oyment.
A declaration on the Middle East, issued on Wednesday, the first day of the meeting,
al igned the European Community with the pol icy for that area expressed by the United States. Urging al I parties concerned to pursue negotiations promptly " in a constructive
and realistic spirit, 11 the declaration asked Israel to pull back within pre-1967 borders,
called for Iisecure and recognized boundariesll for all states in the area, and for the
fi rst time calted for a Palestinian homeland. The statement added that Palestinian
representatives should be included in Mideast peace talks, and the nine nations offered to
consider participation in U. N. guarantees for a Mideast settlement.
On other issues, the European Council:
agreed to proposals made by the European Investment Bank to increase its capital.
,,; failed to agree on a site for Joint European Torus, the 165 mi11ion fusion project that
Britain wants to locate at Culham near Oxford and Germany wants to put at Garching 
Bavaria.
Roy Jenkins, President of the Commission of the European Communities, characterized
the summit at a press conference he and British Prime Minister James Cal1aghan held
yesterday at its conclusion as Iistrong on discussion but not so strong on decisions.
At the beginning of the summit economic discussion , Jenkins presented Commission
figures on the Community s gross domestic product, now predicted to reach only 3 per cent;-2-
On unemployment, expected to rise to a rate of 5. 2 per cent, from 5 per cent in 1976;
and on the consumer price increase, which has fallen to 9. 5 per cent, from 10 per cent
in 1976. A Commission paper said the average rate of inflation in the Community,
based on the first  four  months of 1977, is now 14 per cent on an annual basis.
A positive feature of the Community s economic situation, the summit leaders were
to 1 d, was the ba lance .of payments s i tuat ion. The Commun i ty as a whole is expected to
move into trading balance with the rest of the world by the end of this  year,  Jenkins
said.
A Council statement dea.1ing with unemployment indicated that the Commission will
soon be submitting proposals to use the European Social Fund for a scheme directed to
the unemployment problems of women and added that the Social Affanrs Council would
consider what common action would be necessary to combat youth unemployment.
On world economic issues, the Council statement said that the heads of government
were concerned that adequate international financing should be available to support
the promised expansion of world economic activity, and expressed hope that additional
financing opportunities would be available through the International Monetary Fund
and elsewhere.
The Counci I repeated the Community s strong attachment to an open and liberal
commercial pol icy, but noted " concemll at unemployment I inked to that pol icy in certain
sectors. The Community has been particularly hard hit by Japanese products in some
sectors and is seeking to persuade the Japanese to bu')l more European products in its
markets. At the press conference, Jenkins stressed the importance of reciprocity in
maintaining I iberal trade.
Jenkins told reporters at the summit conclusion that he was particularly disappointed
that the heads of government had not agreed on a JET site. He added, however , that the
member governments recogn~zed the importance of reaching a decision by the end of July
and that a satisfactory settlement was still possible. Earlier this month EC Energy
Commissioner Guido Brunner predicted that unless a decision on a JET site was reached
the project would end and the European Community would lose its advantage in fusion
research and the potential production of cheap energy.
in his remarks to the press, Jenkins welcomed the Council decision to extend the
European investment Bank activities, but appealed again for an extension of the
Commission s borrowing capability to be used in conjunction with the EIB program.
The bank' s capital restriction and the sectoral restrictions inherent in the
Euratom and the ECSC operations place severe I imits on spending these funds , " Jenkins
to I d the Counci I at its Wednesday meet i ng. "We now want to use the untapped resources of
the international capital markets to give a stronger push behind Community sectoral
policies that remain quite weak. 1I Jenkins said borrowed capital would especially aid
in energy, industrial reconversion and regional infrastructure, which he said would be
without cost to the member state budgets and would incur no new management costs.
It would give the Commission the means to do the job in the various sectors of
the Community economy which l am sure the Council would like us to do, " Jenkins told
the heads of government. " If you want us to do our part of the job'" he said
, "
you
mus t give us the too I s wi th whi ch to do it.
In the discussion that followed Jenkins ' plea, Britian , Denmark and Ireland
supported Jenkins ' proposal , but France and Germany were not enthusiastic.
The text of the Council' s statement on growth, inflation and employment follows:-3-
1. The European Counci 1 reviewed progress and ongoing work on the range of problems which
it had identified at its March meeting in Rome , including both action within the
Community itself and cooperation at wider international levels.
2. At its March meeting the European Council agreed to seek action on specific labor
market problems particularly  for  young people and women, to encourage high levels of
investment in member states, and to halt divergence and promote convergence in thei r
economic performance. The European Council notes the action taken within the Community
on all these points.
3. The European Counci 1 welcomed the agreement reached on 28 June by the Council (social
a ffai rs) to improve the effective operation of the European Social Fund.  It  noted that
the Commission would soon be submitting proposals to use the fund  for  a scheme directed
to the employment problems of women.
4. The European Council attaches particular importance to the problem of structural
unernp 1 oyment  among  the young. It rece i ved a report from the Commiss i on on Commun i 
action in the field of the labor market and has called on it to continue its work on
the problem. The Council (Social a.ffairs) was asked to meet in early autumn to consider,
in the light of this work and of the results of national measures, what common action
might be necessary.
5. The European Council noted with satisfaction the spirit of cooperation between
governments, institutions and the social partners which marked the, work of the
Tripartite Conference of 27 June. The Council hopes that the joint study program,
announced at the end of the conference, may lead to a strengthening of this spirit of
cooperation.
6. The European Counci 1 noted the responses of the Commission and the Board of
Governors of the EIB to the invitation which it made to them on 26 March 1977 to suggest
ways in which the Community might increase and intensify its activities to promote
convergence, investment and employment in the Community.
7. The European Council invited the Board of Governors of the EIB to implement its
proposals.
8. The European Council also invited the Council (ministers of finance and economic
affairs) to examine as early as possible the Commission s communication on investment
and borrow i ng in the Commun i ty.
9. The European Council affirmed the necessity  for  the member states to arrive at a
common energy pol icy.
10. The European Counci 1 reaffi rmed the importance of cooperative efforts by industrial
countries to seek a sustained expansion of world economic activity, consistent with
further reduction of the rate of inflation and thereby to help reduce unemployment. The
European Council expressed its determination that the Community and its member states
should play their appropriate part in this worldwide cooperation. In this connection
the Europe.an Counc i 1 noted the commi tments made by some heads of government to the
achievement of specified growth targets in 1977 and to the review of policies and progress
to this end. It also noted that other governments have expressed their intention 
continuing their stabilization policies. The European Council was concerned that
adequate international financing should be available to support this expansion of world
economic activity, and expressed the hope that the efforts being made to this end in the
IMF and elsewhere would be successful.11. The European Council expressed its concern at the employment situation in
certain sectors adversely affected by structural changes in the economy. It .invlted
the Commission to continue studying all factors whether structural or otherwise and
to i nd i cate the conc I us ions wh i cn it draws from these stud i es. The European Counc i I
also concerned itself with the effects on the employment situation of the open and
iberal commercial pol icy of the Community to which the Community, as the world'
largest importer and exporter , remains strongly attached.BRITISH INFO RMA TI 0 N SERVICES
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INFLATION AND EMPLOYMENT
Statement by the Council of
the European Community in
London on June 30, 1977
At the end of the two-day meeting in London of the Heads of
Government of the European Community, the C.ouncil issued a state-
ment covering the Community s joint work on economic and social
co operati on.
The need to tackle the problems of unemployment, among youth
in particular, and of divergence in economic performance between
member states were stressed in the statement.
The following is the full text:
"1. The European Council reviewed progress and
on-going work on the range of problems which
it had identified at its March meeting in Rome,
including both action wi thin the Community i 
self and cooperation at wider international
levels.
"2. At its March meeting the European Council
agreed to seek action on specific labor market
problems particularly for young people and
women, to encourage high levels of investment
in member states, and to halt divergence and
/promote 
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promote convergence in their economic per-
formance. The European Council noted the
action taken wi thin the Community on all
these points.
3. The European Council welcomed the agree-
ment reached on 28 June by the Council
(Social Affairs) to improve the effective
operation of the European Social Fund. 
noted that the Commission would soon be sub-
mi tting proposals to use the Fund for a
Scheme directed to the employment problems
of women.
. "4. The European Council attaches particular
importance to the problem of structural un-
employment among the young. It received a
report from the Commission on Community
action in the field of the labor market and
has called on it to continue its work on the
problem. The Council (Social Affairs) was
asked to meet in early Autumn to consider,
in the light of this work and of the results
of national measures, what common action
might be necessary.
"5. The European Council noted with satisfac-
tion the spirit of cooperation between
Governments, institutions and the social
partners which marked the work of the Tri-
parti te Conference of 27 June. The Council
hopes that the joint study program,
announced at the end of the Conference, may
lead to a strengthening o.f this spirit of
cooperation.
"6. The European Council noted the responses
of the Commission and the Board of Governors
of the Export Import Bank to the invitation
which it made to them on 26 March 1977 to
suggest ways in which the Community might in-
crease and intensify its acti vi ties to pro-
mote convergence, investment and employment
in the Community.
"7. The European Council invited the Board of
Governors of the EIB to implement its pro-
posals .
"8. The European Council also invited the
Council (Ministers of Finance and Economic
Affairs) to examine as early as possible
the Commission I s communication on investment
and borrowing in the Community.
/"9 ....- 3 -
"9.. The European Council affirmed the neces-
sity for the member states to arrive at a
common energy policy.
"10. The European Council reaffirmed the im-
portance of cooperative efforts by indus-
trial countries to seek a sustained expan-
sion of world economic acti vi ty, consistent
with further reduction of the rate of infla-
tion and thereby to help reduce employment.
The European Council expressed its determina-
tion that the Community and its member states
should play their appropriate part in this
worldwide cooperation. In this connection
the European Council noted the commitments
made by some Heads of Government to the achieve-
ment of specified growth ta~~ts in 1977' and 
. the review of policies and/progress to this end. It also noted that other Governments have
expressed their intention of continuing their
stabilization policies. The European Council
was concerned that adequate international
financing should be available to support this
expansion of world economic acti vi ty, and ex-
pressed the hope that the efforts being made to
this end in the IMF and elsewhere would be suc-
cessful.
"11. The European Council expressed its concern
at the employment situation in certain sectors
adversely affE~cted by structural changes in the
economy. It invited the Commission to continue
studying all factors whether structural or
otherwise and to indicate the conclusions which
it draws from these studies. The European
Council also concerned itself with the effects
on the employment situation of the open and
liberal commercial policy of the Community to
which the Community, as the world t s largest im-






2.3.1. Following the discussions and exchanges
of letters on the functioning of the European
Council, which were prompted by the sugges-
tions of the French President, Mr Giscard d'Est-
aing, I agreement was reached on the organiza-
tion of European Council meetings at the meet-
ing of the European Council in London on 29
and 30 June. After the meeting the Presidency
released a paper which had been presented at the
meeting and on which the Heads of State or
Government had reached agreement.
Organization of European Council meetings
, I. Prior to the European Council meeting in Rome at the
end of March, the Presidency circulated a paper which sought
to establish points of agreement which had emerged from the
correspondence between Heads of Government about the
ways in which the organization of European Council meetings
might be improved. In the light of the discussion at that
meeting, which was followed up by Foreign Ministers on
5 April, the following points are understood to represent a
generally acceptable framework for the organization of future
meetings:
(a) Types of discussion
There is general agreement that the European Council should
have both:
(i) informal exchanges of view of a wide-ranging nature held
in the greatest privacy and not designed to lead to formal de-
cisions or public statements;
(ii) discussions which are designed to produce decisions, set-
tle guidelines for future action or lead to the issue of public
statements expressing the agreed view of the European Coun-
cil.
It is also recognized that the European Council will some-
times need to fulfil a third function, namely to settle issues
Bull. EC 6-1977
European policy
outstanding from discussions at a lower level. In dealing with
matters of Community competence the European Council will
conform to the appropriate procedures laid down in the Com-
munity Treaties and other agreements.
(b) Advance preparation of the agenda
For informal exchanges of view, it is generally agreed that lit-
tle preparation is necessary, although some limited prior clar-
ification of the questions is not to be excluded if it would fa-
cilitate discussion. Heads of Government should inform each
other or the Presidency, a few days beforehand, of the sub-
jects which they will wish to discuss. There is general agree-
ment that there should be adequate preparation of those dis-
cussions which are a" d at reaching decisions or issuing
statements. Foreign Minis should have responsibility for
such preparation, which could ta laee-in-the Colmcil or the
Political Cooperation machinery as appropriate, and will wish
to meet at an appropriate time, and if necessary to hold a spe-
cial meeting before the European Council, for this purpose.
(c) The issuing of statements
It is generally agreed that the European Council will wish to
make public its decisions on some subjects or sometimes to
issue a statement registering a concerted Community opinion
on a topic of intt:rnational concern. Such statements should
not, other than in exceptional circumstances, be issued with-
out advance preparation. A list of the subjects on which it is
proposed statements should be issued should  drawn up
two to three weeks in advance.
(d) The recording of conclusions
There should be no record of the informal exchanges of view
between Heads of Government. For the discussions aimed at
reaching decisions or issuing statements there should be 
written record of conclusions, which should be issued on the
authority of the Presidency.
(e) Attendance of officials
There is general agreement that the exchanges of views
should be as intimate as possible and that attendance should
be restricted as at present.
Bull. EC 1- 1977, point 2.3.4,